
BREEDER 
 

“Socfin Research”, a Switzerland based member company of the Socfin Group (www.socfin.com) is 
involved in both oil palm and rubber research.  

The oil palm research concerns mainly into breeding, tissue culture, seed production and 
phytopathology. The rubber research concentrates today into variety creation, tissue culture, 
mycorrhizae, and tapping systems.  

“Socfin Research” is currently looking for a “Breeder” (M/F), preferably with a Doctor’s degree. 
Relevant field experience in a tropical environment would be an advantage.  The assignment is 
immediately available.  

Country of Assignment :  Cameroun.  However, this  job implies regular visits to Europe and Asia. 

Company : “Camseeds”  is a subsidiary company of Socfin Research and Socapalm and is running an 
oil palm seed production unit with a seed production garden (50 ha, potential of 8 million 
commercial seeds per year), a genetic bloc (450 ha) to allow for constant genetic improvement and 
two phytopathology laboratories  to test for fusarium and ganoderma tolerance/resistance.  

Line of Command :   

The “Breeder” will be reporting on a day to day basis to the “Manager” of Camseeds. The said 
Manager reports himself on a day to day basis to the General Manager of Socapalm. 

 However, the overall scientific guidance will be given by “Socfin Research” and in that respect the 
“Breeder” will have  regular contacts and interactions with its management and scientists as also 
with a diversity of partners, Research Centers and Universities.  

Job Description  

1) Design, implementation and follow-up of breeding trials 
2) Define the relevant crossing schemes to be made in view of commercial seed production  
3) Writing and keeping up to date the protocols pertaining to each trial as also the relevant 

interim and final reports.  
4) Writing the norms and procedures, as also keeping them up to date, pertaining to the seed 

production operation.  
5) Integrating biomolecular tools into the conventional breeding schemes.  
6) Technical support to the teams in charge of implementing the various breeding trials 
7) Coordinating  sampling campaigns for  various analyses 
8) Actively participating into trial analysis and decisions for breeding advancement  

The description above is not limitative and it is expected  the “Breeder” shows a high level of 
initiative and creativity. A high degree of emotional intelligence is also an advantage since the job 
will require intensive interaction with field people, agronomists, scientists, industrialists, researchers 
and international actors.  



The “Breeder” will be a “key-person” and expected to pilot within Camseeds, jointly with Socfin 
Research and other Research Organisations, the Oil Palm breeding programme of the Socfin group.  

 

Key Competencies  

 

1) PhD degree in plant breeding, crop improvement, would be an advantage.  

2) MSc agriculture, biologist  

3) Breeding experience with perennial crops 

4) Relevant experience in R&D with a proven track record with a robust organization/company 

5) Knowledge of the conventional breeding schemes and plant physiology (tropical perennial crops).  

6) In-depth knowledge of the “R” computer language as also “Access” database.  

7) Willingness to work in a tropical African environment, especially at field level. A relevant 
experience would be an advantage.  

8)  Willingness and competency to build up a scientific network,  in-line with the activities of “Socfin 
Research”.  

9) Willingness and competency to publish scientific papers and present them during Conferences.  

10) Knowledge of English is a must, French an advantage.  

 

Your CV and relevant references are to be sent to recruit@socfin.com.  

Any further information on the job and conditions will be given after reception of your application.  

 

 

 


